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THEY GOT THE LETTERS.
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 19,1893.*29

PRICE FIVE CENTS;
SPECIAL ■teamer at New York. It failed to 

nect with the train due here on Sunday, 
and so Mr. Ryan had his long journey for 
nothing, and lost hie sleep without any 
opportunity to distinguish himself.

There were some letters for the Blake in 
the post office Sunday morning, however. 
There were six of them, and all were for 
the ordinary sailors. There is a suspicion 
that they were from Halifax, and were pos
sibly love missives to Jack and Dick from 
the girls they left behind them. There 
was notas much sea postal card for the 
admiral or any of the officers.

In accordance with orders these six let
ters were sent to the inspector enclosed in 
an official envelope bearing the superscrip
tion “On Her Majesty’s Service.” The in
spector received them, but instead of send
ing them to the ship by a messenger, he 
took them aboard himself, and no doubt 
•Jack and Dick were very glad to get them. 
Doubtless, the inspector expressed to the 
admiral his regret, that circumstances be
yond his control, prevented a more liberal 
supply of letters. By this time, no doubt, 
the admiral began to think that the inspec
tor was an uncommonly obliging official, 
and that it would be about the

>i KNOCKED IT IN THE HEAD 01 the ™iu,lice of **■« reduction taring the
courage to open his mouth. Probably 
théy Were afraid their economical intentions 
#ould be doubted.

A motion to appropriate $1,000 for 
sanitary purposes was carried, though Aid. 
Christie opposed it on the extraordinary 
ground that the refuse dumps were not in 
the proper places.

THEY ARE READY TO GO.•д plan ready tor inspection more will be 
known as to what the figures are, and when 
b“*’“•** begins at the elevator the accuracy 

soundings will be verified by tie 
waiting vessels. In the meantime Captain 
Taylor is understood to believe that every
thing is all right and that he would have no 
hesitation as harbor master, in sending to 
the, wharf a vessel drawtng 26 or 27 feet.

літ тим іжвгжстож also oot аж
INVITATION TO LUNCHEON.KCURSIOItS

TO THE

Iforld’s Fair!

ТНЖ COUNCIL ЖАКЖВ QUICK жовк 
or MOORE ВТВЖЖТ. FLNBT HORSE8 IN A FA8T CLABB 

THIS AFTERNOON. іHow the Resoii 
Utilised to Secure the Bleke'e MeU-Veek 
end Dick Got their Love Missives and 
were Hsppv.
“By invitation, Post Office Inspector 

King lunched with Admiral Hopkins aboard 
the Blake yesterday,” was the annonce ment 
of one of the morning papers on the Tues
day following the arrival of the flagship in 
St. John.

Now nobody supposed that the genial 
inspector or any other citizen was likely to 
lunch with the admiral in his own cabin 
without an invitation, so that part of the 
statement was somewhat superfluous. What 
did excite curiosity, however, was why 
there had been a special invitation to tins 
official to assuage his appetite in such dis
tinguished company. In the language of 
the vernacular, the inspector seemed to 

S baye a big pull on the admiral, and this 
belief was greatly strengthened, when 
the crowds of common people who went 
aboard in the afternoon, found the quarter
deck roped off and Inspector King as its 
onty occupant. 3bri$prding to one of the 
papers, his “Napoleonic figure was seen in 
the St. Helena attitude as he gazed wist
fully into the waters, as if mentally calcu
lating how many good tdible fish were 
swimming arcund the Blake at that parti
cular moment.”

of Civilisation were
Months of Toll on the Part of the Promoters 

End In a Defeat—**Progress” 8at Down #n 
the Scheme, and the Council Acted on Its

Nelson Trots at 
Great

Moose path Tuesday—TWo 
Fields of Horses on the Same Day— 

The Complete Arranjcemets Made for Щ 
Crowd at the Park. }After all the pulling and hauling there has 

been in regard to Moore street improve
ments, and all the nursing, the scheme has 
bad at the bands of the Kelly-Chetley combi
nai ion, the council sat down on it with a dull 
thud at the meeting on Thursday. The world 
set med very dark to the North End 
tingent for a time, and the proceedings 
closed by a declaration of war on the part 
ol Aid Kelly.

'I be requisite thirty days notice having 
been given. Aid. Kelly moved lor the issue 
of bonds to the amount of $2,000 for Moore 
street improvements. There has already 
been spent $400, which will now be charged 
general revenue, and $1,600 
desired. There has been a current im
pression that in the course of the work at 
least $1,000 in addition to this would be 
needed. In the meantime manv of the 

proper council have been scared by the Tax lie- 
eaper to invite him to lvncheon on Monday, duction Association into an idea of econ- 

Tlie English mails via New York came omy in general and in regard to Moore 
to hand the next day, the admiral got his street in particular. It will be remember- 
letters and the inspector had bis luncheon, cd that the disclosures in regard to the 
So all s well that ends well. latter scheme were the direct means of

Postmaster Hanington also had some starting the Association into existence and 
honors done him when he visited the Blake enough ol the alderman remembered this 
on Monday afternoon. He was allowed to fact to kill all chance of the required two- 
depart by the port gangway, while every- third vote being obtained. There
body else had to go by the starboard gang- however, twelve who did vote for it.
waf' They were Messrs Kelly, W. A. Chesley,

One of the good stories told in connec- J- A. Chesley; Christie, Lingley, Vincent, 
tion with the cruiser’s visit here is some- Connor, McUoldriek, McCarthy, Barnes, 
wbat ruffling in the memory of the dignified and McKelvey. 
rector invited to dine with the Admiral. Aid. Robertson was present at the 
He was seated next to an entertaining cil, but was out of the room when the vote 
officer—one of the first on the ship—who was taken. Aid. O’Brien was not at the
in connect the conversation spoke ol a meeting, and Aid. Lockhart was out of the
recent trip to the World’s Fair, which, city. Aid. Wilkins had been confidently 
quite naturally turned to the sometimes expected to support Aid. Kelly, but he 
peculiar enterprise of the American press.
Commenting upon the great dailies of the 
republic and their methods, the newspapers 
of the province came in for a share of the 
company’s attention which gave the rector 
an opportunity to deprecate the attention 
to small things, to trivial detail, paid by the 
newspapers, and the absence of the best 
quoted opinion of the English pries.

The officer agreed in part with the re
mark but thought the failings complained 
of rather common to newspapers in smaller 
cities but, he added “ You have an excel
lent paper here, Progress, that I see quite 
frequently.”

•• Y-e-e-s" rather hesitatingly replied the The principal ground taken by the oppo- 
rector, who, it maybe remarked has nents ol the scheme was that the work 
no particular liking for this paper, "but not needed just now. Those who supported 
don’t you think it somewhat triltling at tt took the view that it was a public

sity. Aid. Christie pleaded fiercely but 
vainly against the prevalent opinior, but 
all bis adjectives did not turn a vote. Aid. 
Connor went upon the opposite tactics and 
made one of bis gently persuasive address
es which was equally unavailing. Aid. 
Vincent used the old argument about 
danger from fire unless the street 
pleted, while Aid. McCarthy supported 
the measure because he honestly believed 
it to be a good one. Aid. John Chesley 
had nothing to say, which was odd ; neither 
had Aid. Lingley, which was not odd.

When the result was announced Aid. 
Kelly made the threat that in future he 
would not vote for one dollar tor other 
street appropriations unless Moore street 
got a part of them.

Thus it happens that the only result of 
the Moore street matter up to date has been 

to to stir up the citizens to form a Tax Reduc
tion Association, while the scheme is knock- 

a on the head by the council.
And just here it will be remembered that 

the Moore street disclosures made by 
Рвооїшвб were the means of awakening 
the citizens to their duty in the matter.
Had nothing been said about the affair, it 
is probable the scheme would have passed 
the council. That it did not is 
victory for Progress.

The Connollys were heard from at this 
session in the way of a letter protesting 
against the assessment for taxes to the 
amount ot about $500. They claim there 

“understanding” that their property 
was not to be taxed. The matter 
ferred to the board of works.

Before Progress is read, no doubt part 
of the races advertised to take place Wed
nesday and Thursday at Moosepatb, but 
delayed by rain, will have taken place but 
the 2.80 class in which Arclight, Helena, 
Minnie Grey and other fast ones are to ap
pear will be trotted this afternoon and there 
should be an immense turn out to see what 
will surely be a fight to the finish.

There has been nothing but rain from 
Saturday night to Thursday. Showers and 
sunshine, but so many showers that all the 
mud, so scarce the whole season, returned 
to its usual hollows and made the marsh, 
especially that part of it within the city 
limits, a most undesirable roadway. On 
Moosepatb a few visitors made their way 
from stall to stall through the soft clay and 
once in a while turned their

In digging at the Rockland road,
time ago, an old cannon which had been 
sunk to mark a boundary, perhaps a hun
dred years ago, was unearthed. It is of 
no possible use for anything except junk, 
but Major Andrew Armstrong felt it bis 
duty to make a claim to it on behalf of the 
department of militia. The matter bad 
been referred to the Board ot Works, and 
that body reported against a surrender of 
the junk. This caused a good deal of dis
cussion. Aid. Shaw wanted the section 
referred back, Aid. Baxter thought it 
would be well to hand the gun back. After 
a good deal of nonsense, the report was 
adopted.

A Complicated Affair.
Two citizens bartered in bens this week 

of them buying six pure leghorns from 
the other. The bargain was concluded and 
the money paid, soon alter business bouts 
in the morning, and the 
man for his property. When he got the. e 
he found that

lion Tickets rood for сопііпптапржжеаже In 
direction. To leave St. John onJnly 27lh

ТоІліГіЙ,- Chl“*° “ “T
-i

(■AT $26 EACH.
new owner sent a№

p. m.; arrives in St. John 1,00 second p?m. 
- Farther particulars of Ticket Agente.

NICOLL,
1 Pase’r Agt., 
lontreal.

among them five leghoc ns 
bad laid three eggs that morning and the 
other bad some intention ot following the 
good example. Here

:

c. E. McPherson, 
Asst. Gen’l PassVAgt. 

•St. John, N. B. was a quandary.
The new owner claimed the Iresb laid 
while the former

ij
% (‘ggs

not only disputed 
his right to them, but also wished to insist 
that the hen with the intention should be 
permitted to carry it 
compromised by the purchaser carrying oil 
the hen with the intention as well as the 
others, and the fresh eggs remained to the 
lorruer owner. Still he thinks those three 
eggs belonged to him.

MOUTH & ANMPOLIÇ. R’Y,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.4'

more was
■

as»;»:""™ That was about all the council did, 
worthy of mention on Thursday, but the 
defeat of the Moore street scheme 
bigger thing than the aldermen have done 
for seme time past.

The matter was
: YARMOUTH-^"** “u « * j* a.

і WEYMOUTHB^y
day at 8.18 ». m. Arrive et* Yarmouth At 

ECTI0N8w*‘a АатЧ»11* Witt trains ol

sssSSesasS

eyes upon
the numberless pools of water upon the 
home stretch of the track. There is noth
ing absorbent about Moosepatb when 
water cnce tails on it evaporation or drain
ing are the only means ot getting rid of it. 
Sponges were used to sop up the pools 
when it was thought the sun was going to 
stay out for any time but a few hours later 
a heavier shower than any convinced the 
spongers that they had the biggest knd of 
a jot ahead of them.

Meanwhile the visitors took things 
philosophically. Dave Stockford of Fred
ericton, with Hughie Calder, stood under 

shed of the

IX Til В HALIFAX KBOATTAS.

Soma I aside Гас. a Which Have Not Men 
Known by the Public.

Німках, Aug. 10,—The Lome Club 
regatta came off on Saturday in good 
etyle. There was only one drawback to 
it. That was that the Wanderers’ A. A. 
Club had not a crew in the four-oared lap- 
streak race. When the regatta was first 
mooted it was taken for granted that the 
red and blacks would, of course, be re
presented. In the Bankers’ regatta on the 
Nortb-wett Arm the Lome Club and 
Wanderers had met in the lapstreak 
but when the Lome men held their 
regatta, strange to say the Wanderers 
conspicuous by their absence. It was not 
so strange after all, however. The 
they were not in it is known to those im
mediately concerned but not to the public 
—not even to the sporting or athletic pub
lic as a whole.

The Coal Should Have Been Weighed.
The tender of Mr. John F. Morrison lor 

supplying the schools with coal has been ac
cepted at last and now, alter storing the 
cargoes that were booked to till this order 
he may have the coal hauled again by the 
cartmen. The board accepted Mr. Morri- 
aon’s offer, made alter the tall in freight, to 
pay for the weighing ol the coal. It is a 
curious fact.however.that other corporation 
tenders which called for the coal to be 
weighed at a public scale were filled with
out being weighed there. The weight was 
no doubt correct but when a tender calls 
for the contractor to weigh the coal at the 
public scale, that is the way it should be 
done and it occurs to Patroness that it was 
the duty of the director of public salety to 
see that the coal was weighed before it was 
accepted.

When Abmiral Hopkins was interviewed 
by Progress m Halifax, last week he 
omitted to make any mention ot Inspector 
King, an omission -which was no doubt an 
inadvertence, as it seems he was under 
considerable obligations to our distinguish
ed fellow citizen, but for whose extraor
dinary precautions,at least six of the 
of the Blake; would have had to wait until 
Monday before getting the love letters 
which were placed in their hands on Sun
day. This is how it is said to have hap
pened.

When the Blake dropped anchor in 
the harbor on Saturday, Inspector King 
was among the spectators at Reed’s Point 
wharf, and he1 lost no time in springing in
to a boat, going alongside atid tripping 
lightly aboard. He had an idea that the 
Blake! not having been near a post office 
for twenty four hours, the admiral would 
be worried about the news from home.
In view of the recent complications in Siam, 
it was possible there might be despatches 
of importance on the way from England, 
and the inspector doubtless, (eft there was 
a responsibility on his shoulders that might 
affect the future of the British nation. For 
aught be knew, there might be orders for 
the Blake to go to Siam, Senegal, Taylors 
Island or Quaco Beach without an hour's 
delay, and though this would be a grievous 
disappointment to the people of St. John, 
he determined to do his duty.

So be sent in his official card, and was 
admitted to the cabin, where he made his 
mission known. There was an English 
mail due at New York, he said, and it was 
to reach St. John Sunday morning. He
had no doubt ithe admiral was anxious to the bald heads were there. 
get bis letters, and he, the inspector would
see that he did so without an hour’s delay But The* W*ro N,ot *
c__і ,, .... vreate a Sensation.
lor he would employ all the resources of тко . ,rvr.of.xi „• ... , . Ihe report was current on Monday thatpostal civilization to accomplish so import- „„ „ / ,ant an object F F an enterprising medicine firm intended to

The English letters tor the Bt.ke would, "7.! ÎÎ

would'hé 1Ü ! toHnlifsx, soit the opera house, the udvertising placards ot 
wonld be meessury to etch them on the which lelt tbe impression that nature or

h0ld,t. 7 '°l,n; °7an art, or a combination ot both, had etZred
inspector with a great head and a genuine i„ j . ...
seal for England’s welfare,wooid have ever imh .ûZ. r ТГ™ иҐ* °f 
tbniirrht i, .1. „ limbs, a large area of which would be vmm-bought ol such a thug. The officer, ol bl, ,o the purchasers of tickets, 
the Blake were deep у gratelul, and it i, Thereupon the happy thought
Г'ГьГіЬ f d, 7. 7РЄС,ЄГ lelt tbe -e-iieme man who devises ad-
=.W and q °S een7 aovelties that it would be
navy and the civil service were further . ,. ,.
cThT„dr™:bt"uut Post.

. . ,. . . * of the traditional bald headed men whomaster, got bis instructions as to what was , _ .. u
to be done, and what was not to be dene ,*• T* , Tf ‘Ь°,а where 
about any of the Blake’S letters that came ‘"" v*”* lhenjuPon h« P">
do the St. John office, hi. rind went back out b,e e”er8,“ succeeded in getting
■to the tine oi the Trent .Hair, „hen there "Â 7 7 *° ““ ,b°’ in con"were rimors of wars in every breeze Lt “t, ” “ т°ПЄУ conwde™tio" »"d

blew. Animated by the example of *be ‘“'T" "1W*r“*reed 10 fito ™ ‘b« 
inspector, Mr. Woodrow resolved Code his Z7l ЇГГ и Г" 7 ІГ°П‘ 7 
duly, even it he had to stav home trom feve*110 tb« ‘“d'™0”* l*rge lel,er on ,he 
ebunoh on Sunday. ' back 0< e,cb of fbe,r belda- tbe lln« being

In order to secure the letters addmwed ' '? ‘"*"7 “ *° *pe11 °Ut lbc n‘™e °°e was an 
to Halifax, it would be necessary to wet 7 7 Г ТР‘"У ' 8рЄСІаШе8' M
the train on it, wsy to St. John, and over- £7“TV T? T* °f'Ьв Ь,І<І
haul the English mail. Th., responsible 77 7 7 " 7 7“woald be
duty was delegated to Chief Railway Mail 1^7„ed°“ ’ 8° 'Ь' Kbme ea8
Clerk Ryan, who went to Vanceboro lor ™. . L , ,
the Iturpose, «crificing a night’s sleep and lnd 7” "7 7“ 7d8 }bm\ ,bo“*b' 
rest, in his lovai effort, and ‘7 m lront 1,8 °’ but tbeX

All the arrangements having been com- '.7 Р*Г'У Ь7 7° ,ccured 
pleted, the zealous inspector left orders “га er*““”ep“rp08e8' 0n “-Є contrary 
that the mail matter for the Blake should 7 т.РГЄ77 - Л.'°.ПЄ “d Calture °‘ 
be sent to hi, house, and he would attend nfah 7п7іі7 T°" Ґ"
to its delivery. Then he went home to L ' . У77 T mDocent °' “У
sleep the sleep of peace, while'the outward Joke “ J “"“body discovered that they
bound train shrieked through the entti^ 3 The*®"^ 7h T* ’,eU“pin
and rumbled over the bridges with George ? They <b« d»eovery them-

^oîtr^n?bt*,i,e to

Thtre was jost one Zg-the inspector pn^at'  ̂^ ^ 

mb lot srrsnged for,beyond peradventure 
Pi f*Uure, end that was the arrival of tbe

r

uesgessssjmea,
General 80D^m

the one mile house 
where they quartered and smiled at their 
friends as they drove by. They found 
pleasanter work to do than growl at i he 
weather, which once in a while gave them 
a chance to give Helena В and a Wilkes 
three year old enough exercise to keep 
them from getting stiff.

nth, N. в.

«•colonial Railway.
UMMER ARRANGEMENT—18M.

after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
eins of this Railway will run daily 
day excepted—as follows :

N8 WILL LEAVE8T.JOHN:

failed to materialize at this meeting. The 
rest ot the council, including the mayor, 
recorded an emphatic nay.

The emphasis was not so marked as it 
might have been in regard to Aid. Law. He 
felt constrained to vote against the motion, 
but he practically apologized to Aid. Kelly 
for doing so. He said, in effect, that Aid. 
Kelly had always stood by him and done a 
good deal for him and that he would like to 
support him now, but could not do it. 
Instead of being thanked for this deference 
to the great man, he was subsequently 
abused by Aid. Kelly in brief but pungent 
terms.

I Charlie Bell wandered back and forth 
between the city and the track and 
hazarded a fresh opinion each trip upon 
the probable caprice of the clouds. Then 

In the Bankers’ regatta, the Wander- the other trainers found out how smooth 
ere’ crew was Frank Grierson, II. Oxley, and hard a piece of road Mr. Connell has 
George Tracey and A. Cogswell. They been building on the marsh and kept their 
then defeated the “Lome” crew in the four- steeds moving rain or shine. 
oar> d lapstreak race. The boat they used Tuesday will be the greatest racing day 
is a first-class one, built by Williams, of St. John has seen for years. In addition 
Dartmouth. About the time of the race, to the attraction of Nelson trotting exhibi- 
the boat had been offered for sale, and tion miles, there are two classes, ’40 and *30 
pressure was bronght upon the Wander- both of which are well filled. Many of the 
era’ Club to purchase the boat for the use horses that trot this week will go again 
of crews, who, from time to time, might Tuesday and in addition, Mr. Nelson, the 
represent the club in aquatic contests, owner of the stallion of the same name, will 
Some comment has been made on the fact, bring one for each class with two other en- 
that the Wanderers would not, or did tries from Maine. Last Saturday Nelson 
exhibit sufficient enterprise to promptly lowered his record to 2.09 on a heavy track 
buy the boat, especially as they had four in Portland. What time he will trot Moose- 
such good men to keep in it as those who path in has been a topic frequently discus- 

first place in the Bankers’ regatta, eed by local horsemen. Some say 2.17 is 
Instead of buying the boat, the Wander- a mark that he will find it difficult to reach 
ers took tickets for a raffle,—the Wil- while others say 2.20. Much will depend 
liams, when they could not sell, offering to upon the condition of the track and the day. 
dispose oi the boat in that way. About The indications at present are that there 

hundred and fifty tickets were dis- wdl be a large number ol excursionist, Itom 
posed of at $1 each, and halt ot that all parts of the province. The excursion
Th tt Tl 6 a l ІЬЄ Wanderers- rates are enticing from all directions, the 
They thus had a good chance to obtain the railroads and steamboats having made as 
boat for about hall ,u re.lv.loe. But the favorable rates a, possible. Excursion, 
scheme Jaded, and remarkably enough the are billed from all poiut, on the I. C. K. 
Udhsms have the proceed,ol the r.Hle.snd and C. P. R„ on the Monticello. front 
they have the beat too. Before the throw- Eastport, trom P. E. Island, and the Shore 
mg was completed they went tea ticket Line run, a special excursion from St. 
holder who had made a high number (they Stephen that include, admission to the 
numb ,7”, 77.;, tbat Pr°Ved ,ЬЄ «rack with ao opportunity of returoing home 
S 7h w u- “P У r,C'”g b0at' ,be 8ame ni6bt by special train at
fhat w.!7 rS "T/*' "8 °ГТ' .E,e" tbat » <° draw agood attendance Iron,
that was not enough to completely disgust the border.
the Wanderers crew, and they made in
quiries of the Williams what they would 
charge for the use of the boat to enter the 
Lome regatta. The Williams wanted $40, 
and would not take a cent less. That was 
“the last straw,” and the Wanderers an
nounced themselves out of the regatta.
Nothing could induce them to obtain an
other boat for the contest. Subsequently 
the Lome crew themselves hired the boat 
from the Williams, obtaining it on much 
better terms than offered the Wanderers.
They paid $15 cash and will store it for the 
winter in the club house.

It Did Not Agree With Him.
Some St. John amateur fishermen who 

have a camp near Musquash had an object 
lesson in toxicolgy the other day, when 
one of the number tried an experiment 
with some condensed coffee. The coffee 
had been taken to the camp about a month 
before and a portion of it used. The re
mainder was left int he tin where the fish
erman in question found it and made it into 
a beverage. Tbe exposure to the air for 
so long a time caused the compound, to be
came poisonous, and the result was the 
sudden and alarming sickness of the fisher- 

He recovered, after suffering a good

orCan^Ufon, Pug wash, Plctou
7.00

dation for Point do Chene............
»r Halifax.........................................
>r Quebec, Montreal and Chicaco, 16.86 
it Halifax-----

10.10

Ü
22.20

2BR&3US
ire from St. John for Quebec and Mon- 
through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at

WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
°m Halifax (Monday excepted).. 
im Chicago, Montreal, and Qoe-
(Monday excepted).......................
om Moncton (daily)...................
lation from Point du Chene,........
one Halifax, Pic ton and Camp-

!000

8.80

deal of misery, but he will be more careful 
about running risks with back number 
canned provisions in the future.

8.30 neces-
12.66

“ 1 have always thought it a most enter- 
tainiug paper,” was tbe officer’s frank re
ply, and, probably to tbe relief ot the 
rector, the conversation then turned to an
other subject.

.................. 18.30
•m Halifax and Sydney................ 22Д6

A loutlifui Group.
The boys who carried tbe banners in the 

Hawker Medicine Company’s big parade 
have been photographed and made 
tractive picture, grouped carelessly, yet 
with artistic effect, about the bow of a 
boat. They are a bright looking lot of 
lads and the picture, handsomely mounted 
and surrounded with the good advice of 
the company in regard to its preparations, 
will adorn any druggist’s window.

llawllnge on Deck Agatn.
"Captain" Richard Bawling, has appar

ently concluded that he was not born to be 
a chief ol police, and has been sworn in a 
constable for the city and county of St. 
John. He ought to be able to fill the po
sition very wpll, for be has at least had a 
varied experience, out of which he should 
have gathered a good deal more wisdom 
than he had when he figured on the city 
police force.

min* are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General
was com-

Slit J une, 1888.

STEAMERS.

THE

roth Steamship Co.(LIMITED.) Г

t and most direct route between Nova 
setia and the United States.

і Quickest Time !
x*e from IB to

міг Trips a Week •.
CoSsmCo";. S,e*™"
abov. steamer, win tern Yamoath

In some way an impression has obtained 
currency that the admission to see Nelson 

than usual. This is wrong. 
The price of tickets will be the 
usual, Ô0 cents.

A band has been engaged to provide 
music during the afternoon, and special 
arrangements have been made with the 
railway to run two afternoon trains to 
Moosepatb, the first one leaving at 1.45 
o’clock, and the second at 2.40, both local 
time. Nelson will trot his last and fastest 
mile not earlier than 4.80, and in order 
that those unable to go earlier may be 
able to see him go, busses will leave King 
square lor the track at 4 o’clook. Track 
admission tickets can he obtained at the 
Victoria hotel. A. C, Smith, & Co’a and at 
J. Aliingham’s, Charlotte atreet, where 
they will find it more convenient to buy 
them and avoid any rush at the track 
ticket office.

will be
»

same as
Completing the Job.

appears fo have accepted 
the Connolly wharves by ordering that they 
shall be a place lor the deposit of ballast. 
Apparently the contractors were in a hurry 

I to get clear of the job, lor alter they had 
gone a man was employed to spike down 
the deals which they had omited to fasten. 
The job appears to be about completed.

8
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Ж. RAKER, Mauglng Agent.
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If there is a moral to this tale, 
people will say there is.it can be seen with
out a direct statement of it.

Kings College Law Department.
The calendar in connection with the 

law course of King’s College, Wind-

information

as some

A number of weeks ago the treasury 
board was directed to appoint a committee 
on the petition of Mr. Seely, clerk of public 
works, for .the restoration of the salary 
reduced on the day when the council got a 
panic of economy. The idea was that the 
committee was to personally enquire into 
the nature

(Sunday excepted)
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Information apply to 
. Ж. LABOHLER, Agent,

ST. JOHN.

has been issued and gives much 
J regarding that department. 

It contains the examination
A Point Worth Noting.

A number of Progress’ old'subscribers 
seem inclined to ignore one of the condi
tions of the club subscription to the Cos
mopolitan, namely that it can only be taken 
with

papers for 
last year, the examiners, lecturers, sub
jects, and much else ot interest to 
any intending student-at-law.

subscription to Progress. 
Publishers are always willing to make 
allowance either in the form of an agent’s 
commission for solicitation, or reduction 
in a club offer to gain new subscribers, 
but they cannot keep on doing so year 
after year to the same people. It will be 
well to note this, that only new—not old or 
transferred—-subscriptions can take advan
tage of the dub offer of the Cosmopolitan 
tod PnooBxes.

Some Curto.ll, About the Depth.
There seems to be ж good dexl of specu

lation as to what is the actual depth ol 
water in front of the Connolly wharf. It 
is understood that when Capt. Taylor took 
soundings a week or so ago he found a 
sufficient depth in the slip, but, as previ
ously stated, two or three feet less then 
were required at the harbor front. Alter 
that the dredge was suppoecd te do 
some work, and then some soundings 
were taken by Director Smith and Pilot 
Murray. When the City Engineer has his

Tbs Repair. Are Bodlv Needed.
The city seems to have given up the idea 

that the Provincial grant will lend it any 
assistance to keep its part of the Marsh 
and Westmorland roads in order, and 
workmen have begun to macadamize the 
approach to both. It is late in the seat on, 
but better late than not at all.

and amount ot the work done by 
Mr. Seely, and as bis salary waa not paid 
out of assessment and its decrease could 
not lessen the taxes a cent, there was a 
prospect that justice would be done him. 
The committee did not do anything ot the 
kind, but the board reported adwreely 
despite the openly expressed opinion of the 
chairman that Mr. Seely did more work for 
his salary than any official in St. John. The 
report was adopted without discussion, not 
one of the. men who talked on the corners

■
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.

mPostponed Until Wednesday. .....
Tbe Electric Light sports on tbe grounds 

of the A. A. olnb have been postponed 
tfjWt Wednesday «mit» 
and good programme will he
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